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Introduction

Pneumocystis pneumonia (formerly known as
Pneumocystis carinii is an opportunistic infection
caused by the fungus Pneumocystis jirovecii). This
infection, was originally found in malnourished Eu-
ropean children during the Second World War, in im-
munocompromised patients and in critically ill
cancer patients, it was later observed in apparently
healthy subjects such as homosexual men and intra-
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ABSTRACT

Pneumocystis jirovecii pneumonia (PJP) is an opportunistic infection typically observed in AIDS patients, for whom it
represents a leading cause of death. However, its incidence among HIV-negative immunocompromised patients is progressively
increasing, with a significantly higher mortality compared to that of AIDS-patients. We performed a retrospective observational
study on HIV-negative patients with PJP. We aimed to determine their epidemiological features and their biohumoral and ther-
apeutic variables, searching for a correlation between them and our patients’ outcome. We included all patients admitted to
our Internal Medicine ward from January 2010 to June 2015, who were immunocompromised at the time of admission and
had microbiologically confirmed PJP (association between compatible clinical-radiological findings and qualitative polymerase
chain reaction positivity on bronchoalveolar lavage). Their immune impairment was assessed considering both their medical
history and their complete white blood cells (WBC), differential WBC and their CD4 cell count. Transfer to Intensive Care
Unit (ICU) or death was considered as an unfavorable clinical outcome, while hospital discharge or transfer to a non-ICU
ward was considered as a favorable outcome. We included a total of 18 patients in our statistical analysis. We used Student’s
t-test and Fischer’s χ-square test to compare, respectively, normally distributed continuous variables and non-continuous vari-
ables. Our patients’ mean age was 65±13.9 years. All of them had cancer, mostly hematological malignancies (13/18), notably
non-Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL; 8/13). They were all being or had been recently treated with chemotherapy (10/18) and/or
high-dose glucocorticoids, with full dose or during tapering (13/18). Statistical analysis of blood tests results showed a signif-
icant difference between mean serum lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) concentration in the group of patients with favorable vs
unfavorable outcome. Also, mean serum immunoglobulins G (IgG) concentration and certain arterial blood gas findings (mean
arterial paO2/FiO2, mean blood Ph and mean paCO2) at the time of admission were significantly different in the two groups of
patients. 12/18 patient’s outcome turned out unfavorable. Trimethoprim + sulfamethoxazole (TMP+SMX) treatment was given
to all our patients, with a mean duration of 13.39±9.36 days. Patients with a favorable outcome had received TMP+SMX treat-
ment significantly earlier than those with an unfavorable outcome. Hematological malignancies, according to literature, confer
the strongest predisposition to PJP. Both chemotherapy and high-dose Glucocorticoid treatment are well known predisposing
factors. A remarkable elevation of serum LDH represents both a typical clinical feature and a well-known negative prognostic
factor in PJP. Low IgG levels have never been reported as a negative prognostic factor, but their role in enhancing macrophage
killing of pneumocystis may account for the worst observed prognosis in the group of patients with lower mean levels. There-
fore, in order to reduce the heavy mortality rate associated with PJP, an early beginning of specific treatment is of utmost im-

portance, and even if this is certainly true for many
infectious diseases, the time gap is particularly limited in
the setting of this type of pneumonia. Hence, PJP should
be ruled out as soon as possible and, in case of a strong clin-
ical-radiological suspicion, therapy should be started im-
mediately, even while waiting for microbiological
confirmation (especially in critically-ill patients).
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venous drug abusers in California in 1980. This led
to the discovery of the now known HIV infection.1
From the 1980s onwards, Pneumocystis jirovecii
pneumonia (PJP) has mostly stricken HIV-positive
patients as an AIDS-defining condition: in fact,
CD4+ cell count <200/µL, or CD4+/Total lympho-
cytes <14%, and a history of oropharyngeal candidi-
asis are the most important predisposing factors and
indications for chemoprophylaxis.2-4 However, in the
last few years, the incidence of this form of pneumo-
nia among HIV-negative immunocompromised pa-
tients has remarkably increased, with a significantly
higher mortality compared to that of AIDS-patients
(30-50% vs 6.6-17%).5-11 Solid or hematological can-
cers; recent or ongoing antineoplastic treatment (in-
cluding hematological stem cell transplant or
lymphocyte-depleting antibodies), high-dose Gluco-
corticoid treatment (even during its tapering) and
other immunosuppressive drugs, used to prevent
solid organ transplant rejection or to treat autoim-
mune diseases, are conditions predisposing to PJP in
non-HIV patients, and hematological malignancies
are correlated to the highest risk.12-17 Moreover, while
epidemiological features, most accurate diagnostic
techniques, prophylaxis indications and most effec-
tive therapeutic approaches have been thoroughly
characterized by literature for HIV-positive patients,
few data and guidelines are currently available for
HIV-negative patients, despite the increasing inci-
dence and poor prognosis of PJP in this category of
patients. We examined data from all patients admit-
ted to our Internal Medicine ward, from January
2010 to June 2015, with clinical and radiological fea-
tures suggestive of PJP and a microbiological confir-
mation, recording their predisposing factors,
demographic features, radiological findings, pharma-
cological and support treatment, duration of hospital
stay and intrahospital outcome. We also tried to eval-
uate CURB-65 and PSI prognostic scores accuracy
and searched for arterial blood gas and laboratory
findings significantly correlated with our patients’
outcome. 

Materials and Methods

We performed an observational retrospective
study on 18 consecutive patients admitted to our In-
ternal Medicine ward from January 2010 to June
2015. All of these patients were immunocompro-
mised and HIV-negative (Table 1). We enrolled in the
study those patients who, at the time of admission,
were complaining of respiratory symptoms and
showed clinical signs of pulmonary involvement;
their peculiar immune status and their radiological
findings raised the suspicion of PJP, and therefore all
these patients underwent bronchoscopy with bron-

choalveolar lavage (BAL). Although, according to
literature, the gold standard to identify Pneumocystis
jirovecii remains the microscopical examination of
respiratory fluids (especially BAL) with Giemsa or
silver methenamine stain, an increasing number of
recent clinical studies praised the diagnostic accu-
racy of polymerase chain reaction (PCR) test, which,
in addition, is not influenced by operator’s experi-
ence. As many other medical centers routinely do,
we used PCR test to microbiologically confirm
PJP.15-17 The concurrent presence of clinical-radio-
logical findings compatible with PJP and qualitative-
PCR positivity for the aformentioned microorganism
was considered a definite diagnostic confirmation
and an inclusion criterion for our study. We recorded
our patients demographic features (age and sex), pre-
disposing factors reported on clinical history (active
solid or hematological neoplastic disease; hemato-
logical stem cell transplant; solid organ transplant;
recent or ongoing treatment with chemotherapy, rit-
uximab or bortezomib; treatment with high dose Glu-
cocorticoids, even during the tapering phase); CURB
65 and PSI index calculating admittance risks; prin-
cipal comorbidities; possible ongoing prophylactic
treatment of Pneumocystis jirovecii with trimetho-
prim cotrimoxazole; the findings of radiological
chest X-ray OR chest CT upon admittance; the prin-
cipal qualitative and quantitative PCR test for CMV;
Pneumococcal and Legionella urinary antigens;
serum Aspergillus galactomannan; intrahospital
pharmacological treatment and eventually support
treatment with not invasive ventilation; the duration
of in-hospital stay will be the outcome, intended as
unfavorable: death or transfer to the Intensive care
ward. According to literature, it is widely shown es-
pecially for immunocompromised HIV-negative pa-
tients, that the admission to Intensive care ward is
predictive of poor prognosis.

Statistical analysis

We expressed continuous variables as a
mean±standard deviation and dichotomous variables
as proportions and percentages. Student’s t-test was
used to compare normally distributed continuous
variables and Fischer’s χ-square test was used to
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Table 1. Immune status.

Parameter                                                         Mean value

Total white blood cells count                       5531±2835 cells/μL

Lymphocytes count                                        533±512 cells/μL

CD4+ lymphocytes count                               139±62 cells/μL
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compare non-continuous variables. We considered
results with P<0.05 as statistically significant for de-
termining the clinical outcome. We performed this
statistical analysis using IBM SPSS Statistics 20.0
statistical software.

Results
The results of our statistical analysis of demo-

graphic, anamnestic, clinical-radiological, prognostic
and therapeutic variables are shown in Tables 1 and 2.

Our patients mean age was 65±13.9 years, 14/18
(77.78%) were male and 4/18 (22.22%) were females
(Table 1). None of the 18 patients was taking pro-
phylaxis at the time of infection. An active neoplastic
disease was found in all these individuals (100%),
13/18 of which (72.22%) had hematological malig-
nancies, notably non-Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL;
8/13, 61.54%). Out of the 5 patients (27.78%) with
solid cancer, only 1/5 (80%) had lung cancer. As it
is common nowadays among patients admitted to In-
ternal Medicine wards (partly because of their eld-
erly age), many of our patients had more than one
comorbidity and, in particular, 6/18 (33.33%) had
three or more comorbidities. Besides pathologic con-
ditions, our patients’ other predisposing factors for
PJP consisted mainly of recent or ongoing
chemotherapy treatments (10/18, 55.55%) and high-
dose glucocorticoid treatment, with full dose or dur-
ing tapering (13/18, 72.22%). 6/18 of our patients
(33.33%) were taking the anti-CD20 monoclonal an-
tibody rituximab at the time of infection, 1/6 for CLL
(16.67%) and 5/6 for B-cells NHL (83.33%). 

Mean hospital stay was 17.11±9.23 days. The pa-
tients’ outcome turned out to be unfavorable, 12/18
(66.67%).

The most frequent CURB-65 score was 2 (7/18
patients, 38.89%) and the most frequent PSI risk
class was IV (11/18 patients, 61.11%) (see his-
togram).

Regarding the main radiological findings, the
most represented consisted of X-ray multiple inter-
stitial opacities (5/17, 29.41%) and CT multiple
ground glass opacities with pleural effusion (8/17,
47.06%). 7/17 chest X-rays and 7/17 chest CT-scans
showed a diffuse interstitial thickening (isolated or
associated with further lesions) (Table 1).

As far as I am concerned, the analytic laboratory
data of blood tests results showed a significant dif-
ference between mean serum lactate dehydrogenase
(LDH) concentration in the group of patients with fa-
vorable vs unfavorable outcome (273.83±116.07 U/L
vs 561.09±311.14 U/L; P<0.05) (Table 2). Mean
serum immunoglobulins G (IgG) concentration too
was significantly different in the two groups of pa-
tients (8.685±5.254 g/L for patients whose outcome
turned out to be favorable vs 3.401±1.702 g/L for
those patients whose outcome turned out to be unfa-
vorable; P<0.05). However, our patients’ white blood
cells differential count (Table 2) showed a mean
value of 5531±2835 leukocytes/μL (range: 820-
10600 cells/μL), despite the fact that the mean leuko-
cytes count falls within the normal range or is only
slightly lower than the minimal normal value. Our
patients mean lymphocytes count was 533±512
cells/μL (range: 170-1200 cells/μL) and the CD4+
lymphocytes count was 139±62 cells/μL (range: 72-
302 cells/μL). Those data will confirm the state of
immunosuppression of our patients at moment of ad-
mission, and their lymphopenia (particularly regard-
ing their CD4+ cells) known as strong predisposing
factor for PJP. 

There were also significant differences between
the two patient groups (favorable vs unfavorable out-
come) in mean arterial blood pH (7.5±0.018 vs
7.42±0.049; P<0.005), mean paCO2 (32.52±3.57
mmHg vs 39.61±5.34 mmHg; P<0.05) and mean
paO2/FiO2 (274.6±88.49 vs 177.4±63.67; P<0.05) at
the time of admission. 

Trimethoprim + sulfamethoxazole (TMP+SMX)
treatment was given to all our patients, with a mean du-
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Table 2. Statistically significant results (P<0.05).

Parameter                                                                                     Mean value in patients with                        Mean value in patients with
                                                                                                               favorable outcome                                     unfavorable outcome

Serum LDH concentration                                                                     273.83±116.07 U/L                                        561.09±311.14 U/L

Serum IgG level                                                                                        8.685±5.254 g/L                                            3.401±1.702 g/L

Admission arterial PaO2/FiO2                                                                      274.6±88.49                                                   177.4±63.67

Admission arterial pH                                                                                   7.5±0.018                                                      7.42±0.049

Admission arterial paCO2                                                                       32.52±3.57 mmHg                                       vs 39.61±5.34 mmHg

Timing of treatment start (days after admission)                                       1.17±1.17 days                                               6.08±4.38 days
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ration of 13.39±9.36 days. We found that patients with
a favorable outcome had received TMP+SMX treat-
ment significantly earlier than those with an unfavor-
able outcome (treatment started, on average, 1.17±1.17
vs 6.08±4.38 days after hospital admission). It is also
worth noting that the mean elapsed time (considering
all the 18 patients) between hospital admission and
treatment start (4.44±4.3 days) was comparable with
the mean elapsed time between admission and BAL
collection (4.235±3.78 days), indicating that, on aver-
age we started specific treatment as soon as the clinical
suspicion of PJP was raised, even if we had not received
a PCR confirmation yet. Glucocorticoids (with a thera-
peutic intent) were administered to 17/18 patients
(94.44%) and caspofungin was administered to 13 out
of 18 patients: the outcome turned out to be unfavorable
for 12/17 (70.59%) and 9/13 patients (69.23%) respec-
tively (Figure 1).

Discussion

Concerning the main characteristics of our pa-
tients, we noticed that the mean age was slightly
higher than the one reported by other studies con-
cerning PJP in HIV-negative patients (65 vs 44.6-51
years old).18-27

The presence of hematological cancer in 13 out
of 18 patients (72.22%) according to literature, con-
fers a strong predisposition to PJP; in details the ma-
jority of our onco-hematologic patients had NHL
(8/13, 61.54%).

In these cases, a significant predisposing factor
that allowed us to arouse the PCP suspect was the on-
going therapy, chemotherapy, steroids and biological
therapy: rituximab and bortezomib. However, in lit-
erature the majority of cases of PJP occur in HIV-
negative cancer patients receiving chemotherapy or
glucocorticoids (in particular within the context of
brain or hematological tumors). In the last few
decades, monoclonal antibody therapy has been
widely and increasingly used to fight cancer and au-
toimmune diseases. When monoclonal anti-lympho-
cyte anti-TNF is administered, a common adverse
reaction is represented by the immune impairment.

PJP has been observed in patients treated with in-
fliximab, etanercept (anti-TNFα monoclonal anti-
bodies) and alemtuzumab (anti-CD 52 monoclonal
antibody causing long-lasting and deep immunosup-
pression).

The whole biological treatment induces lympho-
cyte T depletion or T-helper 1 immune response inac-
tivation: for a long time, CD4+ lymphocytes were
considered by researchers to be the most important, if
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Figure 1. CURB-65 score was and PSI risk class.
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not the only, immune cells involved in preventing PJP.
However, in vitro studies demonstrate the impor-

tance of IgG and IgA for enhancing macrophages
respiratory burst (the most important reaction for
killing Pneumocystis jirovecii)28,29 and many cases
report of PJP in patients taking rituximab (anti-
CD20 monoclonal antibody) led to reconsideration
of B-lymphocytes protective role.30-40 Moreover,
B-cells are also able to act as APC for CD4+ lym-
phocytes.

Therefore, it has been accepted that B-lympho-
cyte depletion may be, in certain cases, a strong pre-
disposing factor to PJP and, in particular, it may be
associated with this infection even in the setting of a
CD4+ cell count 200/μL.

It is noteworthy that the 6 patients who were tak-
ing rituximab at the time of infection had a mean
total lymphocyte count of 442 cells/μL, a mean
CD4+ lymphocyte count of 231 cells/μL and a mean
IgG and IgM concentration of 4,575 g/L and 0.38
g/L, respectively: such an immune status reflects a
total and B-cells lymphocytopenia (also responsible
for their hypogammaglobulinemia), with a CD4+ cell
count above the cut-off value accountable for the
highest risk of PJP.

As for treatment, it was noted that, out of the 13
patients with an anamnestic positivity for high-dose
Glucocorticoid, the outcome turned out to be unfa-
vorable for 9 of them (69.23%). Therefore, even in
the absence of statistical significance given the lim-
ited study sample, there is some evidence that may
help to formulate the hypothesis that the steroid-re-
lated immunosuppression is associated with a poor
outcome.

Literature underlines that treatment with high-
dose glucocorticoids mainly represents a predispos-
ing factor to PCP and not a negative prognostic
factor.

However, PJP features a higher degree of inflam-
mation in HIV-negative patients compared to HIV-
positives, and there is a substantial agreement among
authors on the negative effect of an intense inflam-
matory reaction on respiratory function, linked from
a physiopathological point of view to a parenchymal
lung damage.

During the tapering phase of steroidal treatment,
associated with a simultaneous and proportional im-
mune reconstitution, PJP is most likely to become
clinically evident and, as it is typical of this infection
in HIV-negative patients, to show an acute course. It
is possible that, due to the sudden awakening of the
immune system during the tapering phase, the con-
sequent inflammatory reaction may be so intense as
to rapidly lead to respiratory failure, thus may ex-
plain why high-dose Glucocorticoid treatment was
somewhat correlated to an unfavorable outcome for

our patients. A clinical study by Boonsarngsuk et al.
appears to support this hypothesis, since it found a
statistically significant correlation between previous
high-dose Glucocorticoid treatment and an unfavor-
able outcome.41

The analysis of the main laboratory data showed
that surviving patients had an average serum concen-
tration of LDH and significantly different IgG com-
pared with deceased.

According to the majority of studies regarding
PJP, both in HIV-positive and HIV-negative patients,
an elevation in serum LDH concentration is a
sign, although non-specific, that helps diagnostic
confirmation and it is an important negative prog-
nostic factor, since LDH elevation is a marker of cel-
lular necrosis and an indicator of poor tissue
perfusion.42-47

Although literature has reported serum IgG
deficit only as a predisposing factor for PJP in HIV-
positive patients,48-52 IgG role as opsonizing mole-
cules and enhancer of macrophages respiratory burst
(as already mentioned) may account for the worst ob-
served prognosis in the group of patients with a
lower mean serum IgG concentration. It is interesting
to note that our patients mean serum procalcitonin
concentration was 6.24±10.66 ng/mL, way too high
to be related to a fungal infection in general and PJP
in particular (PCT is usually below 2 ng/mL): this
laboratory finding can be explained by some patients
positivity to BAL microscopic examination, hemo-
cultures and urinary antigens for Gram + and Gram–
bacteria. 

Some of our patients also presented a positive
PCR test for cytomegalovirus performed on blood or
BAL. CMV is one of the most common etiologic
agents of viral pneumonia amongst immunocompro-
mised patients and, given the impairment of lympho-
cytes and macrophages immune response associated
with this infection, it can serve as a predisposing fac-
tor for PJP and worsen its prognosis, both in HIV-
positive and HIV-negative patients, according to
literature.14,41,53,54 However, no significant difference
concerning the outcome was noted in patients with
multiple microbiological positivity.

Literature reports that perihilar, bilateral CT
ground-glass opacities or X-ray interstitial opacities
(both frequently observed in our patients) and diffuse
interstitial thickening represent typical radiological
features of the PJP.

The analysis of blood gas results, noted signifi-
cant differences in the average arterial pH levels,
mean paCO2 and average PaO2/FiO2 ratio upon ad-
mission.

The admission PaO2/FiO2 ratio was also signifi-
cantly correlated with our patients’ prognosis: those
with a favorable outcome showed a mean value in-
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dicative of acute lung injury (ALI), while in those
with an unfavorable the outcome was indicative of
ARDS. However, clinical trials of interest usually an-
alyze PaO2 value recorded at patients first hospital
evaluation, without any oxygen treatment.

Our 18 patients were already undergoing oxygen
therapy by the territorial emergency doctor or at the
emergency department before being transferred at
our Internal Medicine Department.

Therefore, we considered it appropriate and more
reliable to analyze the relationship PaO2/FiO2 rather
than the effective PaO2. In our patient population fi-
nally 4 patients were submitted to NIV C-PAP and 7
patients to NIV B-PAP; the outcome of 4/4 (100%)
and 6/7 (85.71%) patients later turned out to be un-
favorable. However, there was no indication on any
statistically significant correlation between respira-
tory support NIV and outcome.55-65

Specific treatment for PJP was administered as
soon as the clinical suspicion was raised, because it
has been frequently observed that a delayed treat-
ment start, even minimal sometimes, greatly worsens
the prognosis of PJP.66-69 This is related to the acute
course that this infection shows in non-HIV patients,
with a rapid progression to an irreversible, and thus
fatal, lung damage.

We also reported the possible glucocorticoid
treatment undertaken during hospitalization, after
considering the evidence of improved outcomes
shown in literature, when administered during the
early three days of antimicrobial therapy, to HIV-pos-
itive patients with PCP with a PaO2<70 mmHg. In
our study we were administered it to 17/18 patients
(94.44%), and the outcome was unfavorable reveal-
ing 12/17 (70.59%). These data would seem to be in
line with the majority of current clinical studies and
have not provided any real evidence of such a benefit
associated with co-treatment with glucocorticoids in
HIV-negative patients.

We also analyzed the use of adjunctive drugs,
consisting of caspofungin, ganciclovir and intra-
venous Ig. Caspofungin was administered to 13 out
of 18 of patients, and the outcome turned out to be
unfavorable for 9/13 patients. Caspofungin, accord-
ing to some literature data, could improve the prog-
nosis of patients suffering from PCP, for its possible
synergic action to TMP+SMX in killing the fungus
mentioned above. 

There are some case reports that suggest the ef-
fectiveness, as a salvage treatment, of adjunctive
caspofungin, but the majority of clinical studies
failed to recognize a benefit associated with the ad-
ministration of this antifungal drug. Also, echinocan-
dins are highly expensive: therefore, current
literature does not support a routinely use of caspo-
fungin in patients with PJP. More clinical studies will

be performed in order to accurately assess utility
vs cost.

Ganciclovir was given to 9/18 patients (50%) be-
cause of their blood or BAL PCR positivity for CMV.
We administered intravenous Ig to 11/18 patients
(61.11%). No significant difference regarding the
outcome was observed between patients who under-
went ganciclovir or intravenous Ig treatment and the
ones who did not. The treatment with intravenous Ig
has been used successfully to prevent infection in im-
munocompromised rodents.

CURB-65 and PSI prognostic scores are rou-
tinely used in clinical practice to predict pneumonia-
associated mortality, regardless of patients’ immune
status (immunocompetent or immunocompromised).
Some clinical studies in the past few years have ex-
pressed dissatisfaction with the accuracy of
CURB-65 and PSI scores in predicting immunocom-
promised patients’ outcome. In fact, these scores do
not include the immune status among the parameters
that correlate with the prognosis; on the other hand,
it appears that immune dysfunction is associated
with a much worse prognosis than that of immuno-
competent patients. However, no prognostic score
for immunocompromised patients with pneumonia
has been yet developed. Our analysis found no sig-
nificant statistical correlation between CURB-65
score and PSI risk class and our patients outcome,
and despite the fact that we have considered both
mortality and ICU admission as an unfavorable out-
come, if the mortality rate among ICU admitted pa-
tients of nearly 60% (according to literature) is taken
for granted, those prognostic scores still do not seem
to be accurate in predicting PJP outcome. 

The outcome turned out to be unfavorable in 12
out of 18 patients (66.7%), thus confirming the high
mortality rate in these patients reported in literature,
in particular compared with immunosuppressed HIV-
positive patients.70-88

Conclusions

PJP is increasingly gaining importance as an
issue of interest not only regarding the experts in in-
fectious diseases and HIV-positive patients, due to
the growing prevalence of diseases in Internal med-
icine ward of immunosuppressed patients non HIV-
positive and to the increase in chemotherapy and
biological drugs, to undermine the status of immuno-
competence. 

The PJP represents a current challenge for the in-
ternist who is often treating these patients in the in-
ternal medicine department, often suffering from
multiple comorbidities and in which it is crucial to
raise an early clinical suspicion in order to undertake
a proper treatment as soon as possible.
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Those findings from our study in agreement with
data reported in literature also underlined that early
initiation of a specific treatment is of fundamental
importance in these patients, and how time period in
this particular form of pneumonia is limited. There-
fore, PJP should be excluded as soon as possible and,
in case of strong clinical-radiological suspicion, ther-
apy should be started immediately, even waiting for
microbiological confirmation (especially in critically
ill patients).

Our statistical analysis found a significant corre-
lation between some arterial blood gas (arterial pH
and PaCO2 upon admission and PaO2/FiO2 ratio on
admission), laboratory (serum LDH concentration
and serum IgG upon admission) and therapeutic
(elapsed time between admission and start of specific
treatment) and our patients’ outcome.

This last variable is the most important for the
clinical practitioner, because it is the only variable
where clinicians can actively intervene by signifi-
cantly improving the prognosis of PJP. 

Finally, the main diagnostic scores used for prog-
nostic stratification of patients with pneumonia
(CURB 65 and PSI) have not proved to be useful in
our population of immunocompromised patients. The
limitation of our study, like that of most of the studies
conducted on this type of patients, is the low number
of exponents of the population under consideration,
but still high enough to become a case study ob-
served in an internal medicine department.

It will be necessary to conduct further studies in
order to accurately identify the predisposing factors
to the PJP in case of HIV negativity, so as to guide
the physician in early clinical suspicion and identify
the main prognostic factors related to the outcome,
and to optimize the treatment and reduce even high
mortality associated with the increase of this disease
in internal medicine departments.
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